


Nothing captures the joyful and musical way that Brazilian women move through 
life, better than a pair of beautiful Brazilian Earrings. Ginga (Pronounced Jin-Ga) 
Brazilian Ear Couture brings together the best of Brazilian earring design. Few 
feminine accessories make as much impact as earrings. Earrings are the finishing 
touch to every fashion look. They complete every fashion statement. And nowhere 
in the world is the impact of an earring better understood than in Brazil. Earrings 
are the most Brazilian of all jewelry, as they combine the magnificent colors of our 
beautiful gemstones with the rhythm and movement of our design and culture.
 
The result...
Earrings that bring color and joy to your life.
Earrings that light up your complexion.
Earrings that illuminate your eyes.
Earrings that put a new spring in your walk.
Ginga Brazilian Ear Couture.

In a world of increasing sameness, Ginga Brazilian Ear Couture provides a truly joyful 
design difference. Ginga  captures the energy of today ś international design and 
fashion worlds and translates it into a joyful, bold and exuberant expression of life.
Brazil is the ultimate land of celebrations, and our beautiful colored gemstones 
support the saying that “Even Nature Celebrates in Brazil.”
More than 100 different stones are found in our soil. Tourmaline, topaz, amethyst, 
aquamarine and citrine are just a few of nature ś precious gemstones that inspire 
joyful Ginga creations from our Brazilian Designers.
Brazil is the ultimate Melting Pot , where cultural influences from around the world 
combine to create a truly unique vision of life. This Brazilian Spirit or “Ginga” , 
which is based on joyfulness, fun and love of life, permeates all we do.
Ginga Brazilian Ear Couture celebrates  today ś fashion, luxury and lifestyle trends 
with bold, hyper-feminine and attention grabbing designs that blend volume and 
drama with lightness and openness.
 
Ginga Brazilian Ear Couture.
Earrings that Move to a New Generation of Style.

Tall and tan and young and lovely
The girl from Ipanema goes walking
And when she passes, each one she
Passes goes........ ahhhh
When she walks, she ś like a samba
That swings so cool and sways so gentle
That when she passes, each one she
Passes goes........ ahhhhh
(The Girl From Ipanema)



FIAMMA
www.fiammajoias.com.br 

MANOEL BERNARDES
www.mbernardes.com.br



PREZIOSE
www.preziose.com.br

DANIELLE
www.danielle.com.br

TALENTO
www.talentojoias.com.br



BRÜNER
www.bruner.com.br

VIANNA
www.viannajoias.com.br 



GOLDESIGN
www.goldesignjoias.com.br

BRUMANI
www.brumani.com.br



www.ibgm.com.br
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